
Tallen JJy the Wayside,
Quarrel len-or fight more.

_BaUoeju^â - will take notice that
JHftgara Palla is not a good place tofend. .

A Weather Bureau is a splendid--subject foremen to swear over when
they haven't anything else.
One good thing about a woman's

prettiest shoe's is that they wear a
long time, because she is doggonedglad to get them off as soon as no¬
body is-looking.--Indianapolis News.

Truth and
Quality

appeal tartha- Well-informed in every
walk of life and ore essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-
ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs

' ^aBi^xir^f^nna-is-tíie only remedy of
known value,' but one of roany reasons

why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives as' the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and. relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without haying to increase
?the quantity from time tb time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly, as laxative, and its component
parts are "known to and approved by
physicians,- as it is free from all objection*
üble substances. To _%èf>üs" beneficial :

effects'always -purchase '-thé Ygenujne--ù
manufaotured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-
gísís._
Old-birds are hard to-pluck-Ger¬

man. : J_ So. 38-'08.

THE SAFE WAY TO BUY PAINT.
Property, owners will save a deal

of trouble an'd^expense in keeping
their; hiiildings properly painted, if
they:know, how to protect themselves
against misrepresentation and adul¬
teration In-paint -materials. There's
ono suro and safe guide to a pure and
thoroughly jdependable White Lead--
that'« the "Dutch Boy Painter" trade
mark whTch-^the-National Lead- Com-
pany, the largest makers ot genuine
White Lead, place on every package
Of their product. This company sends
a simple and sure Uttle outfit for test¬
ing white lead, and a valuable paint
book, free, to all who write for it.
Their address is Woodbridge Bldg.,
New York City.

Thanks to the Gibson Gi**-1
The Million's figure has astound*

Ingly improved during thevlast E j

years, and the much-abused Gibson
girl ha3 done a great deal for it-
iFrom the Onlooker.

DEATH TO RINO WOKM. .j
"Everywhere I go I speak for TSTTBBINB,

because lt eared me of ringworm in its '

worst form. Hy Whole chest from neck to
waist was raw as beat; but YSTTSBXXB oared
me. It also cured a bad oase of piles." So
fays Mrs. M. P. Jones of 5S Tsnnehill 8t.,
Pittiburg. Pa. Ti^sBiyvjthe
remedy, ls sold by druggists or saut by mail'
for Ma. Write J. T. SircyiBiirB, Dopt. A,
SAyarmak, Ga.

".. », r- r-'
" A'Dissatisfied Subscriber;
"I hereby offer my resignashun as

ï subscriber, tee youre papier. It be¬
ing a pamphlet of such, small konse-

! tuente»-*ás ,.to>'b'e'efit^my^ fanüly by,
v takin'- ;it^jyb*t you need in youri
-ihete is "brains and,spme one to. rus-

iel up^_news and^ rite editorials, on

.Jive topics. No menshun has been
;oajàç artjy.oure sbete of my butchern'

;-;^^'ptflQci'-': china, pig wejgin^ v .369
.v-poän^Bjior the gapes in-the chickens
. round Here,'you ignore thatthought
ft' "bran-ii-aesL^bob ..¿led, and that -i-
t »lô5^y^l^Â"mule7^ânj^y^notMn'
; 4bottfr--it. - íu JSimpkinV-jersey calf
jj brolce? -his ¿.two* íron¿^gs ' fallin ' in
fr-wwell,.ítfcq ,ítí^rtáno«hivéree3 have
.j been utterly lgT^r^í:by -youre shete
> fe a 3iJsph0MJtt öbiierhlary no.tk ..rit":by
I me. ^tfeajKflí:<-;grrànd|>a Hentys'

nothini -ojP thjj alfabeücal poem be-
rinniíJof'A..' is for, And and also for
.Ark,?' rit by:me darter. This-is the
' fea&ûi ydure papier is. so unpopular
In town. If you kant rite eddytorials
6 ain't gom' to put no newá in'ydure-:
ihetë we don't want ssde/sheta;
Has Newspaper 104 Tears Old,
Aiken, S. C., SpeciaL---Mr. H. C.

Hahn has on exhibition ip his show |
window a copy of the Augusta Chron¬
icle issued in 1804. The paper con¬

sists of eight pages, and though it
has been here for more than a^cen-
tufy it* is well preserved, and is quite
a relic o_f the' sister city of Aiken.
lt contai is a great many things indi¬
cative of the customs of those times,
ind' it has eagerly been scanned by
«jany passing the store of Hahn &
Co. The paper was presented to ^Mr^. .

Hahn by a travelling salesman,- in
whose family the paper has been'pre¬
served since it was issued.

' "THE PALE GIRL'* :

Did Not'Know Cotfee Was. the Cause.

.- -In cold weather some* people think
m cup of hot coffee good to help; keep,
-warm." So it is-for a short time but-
the drug-caffeine-acts on the heart
to weaken thé circulation and-the re-'

action is to cause more chilliness. :f-'-
There is a hot wholesome drihk

which a Dak. girl found after a time,
makes the brood warm and the heart
strong.

She-says: V'
"Having lived for five years in N.

Dak., I have used considerable coffee
owing to the cold climate. As a re«

Suit I had a dull headache regularly,
suffered from indigestion, and had no
'life' in me.

"I Was, known as the 'pale girt' and
.people thought I was just weakly.
After a time I had heart trouble and
became very nervous, never knew
what it was to be real well. Took
medicine but it never seemed to do
any good.
. "Since heing married my husband
and Ï both have thought coffee was

harming us and we would quit, only
to begin "again, although we felt lt
was the same as poison to us.

"Then we got some Postum.' Well,
the effect Jwas really wonderful. My
complexion is clear now, headache
gone, and I have a great deal of en-

.crgy I had never known while drink¬
ing coffe?. .

"I haven't been troubled with indi¬
gestion since using Postum, am not.
nervous, and need no medicine. We
have a ititi9 girl and boy who both
love Postum and thrive on it and
Grape-Nuts."

; "There's a Reasog."
Name given by-Postum Co., Battle

'Creekr Mich. Read "The Road to
Welî'/in?," ic pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
c ue appears íróni time to time. - They
ere r>w, :ine, ir::c, ar.d full of haman
íütcrest .

.

Treasury Vaults at Washington
Governm

Washington, D.-C.-Uncle Sam, en¬

riched T500,pö'0;000 by the provisions
of the Aldrich-Vreeland currency bill.*
now has so much money on hand that
he cannot wait for. the construction of
new vaults in the Treasury Building,
but has rented rooms in a storage
building and placed relays of guards
on the inside and outside. This vast
amount of money may neyer be used.

' brit EU large, a sum ls. necessary to
supply the-. 6¿2£ national banking in¬
stitutions in the United Státes in case
of a financial stringency.

Deputy Treasurer Bentz reported
that the available cash reserve in the
Treasury was $190,000,000, the high¬
est figure it has reached this year.
He is of the .opinion that the possi¬
bility of a stringency this, year is over,

VILAS PLANS A
Leaves Estate in Trust to Mult

Madison, Wis. - An .eventual en¬
dowment of $30,000,000 for the Wis¬
consin University is provided for in
the will of Colonel William F. Vilas,
former ra'ember of,the Cleveland Cab¬
inet and United States Senator, who
died here recently.
The will was filed for probate and

provides that the estate, valued at
from ?3,000,000 to $3,000,000, be
placed in the hands of four, trustees
to be held in trust cs long as Mrs.
"Vilas-shalMive. -'During her life she
is to .receive thesnet income from the
'estate, and upon'her death the entire
property is to be turned over to the
university, subject only to a charge
.of '$30,000 a year to his daughter,
?~Mxa, I*. M. Hanks, and some minor
-charges. The bequest to Mrs. Hanks

Prediction of an "Enjrlneer of the <
, Gas Enirlnes XVIII Be Installed

Few Years, Wh?ch Will
Noiseless Crail: and

" Washington, D. C.-The war vessel
or the future will be a swift, smoke¬
less, noiseless craft, lying low in the
water. With íevery vulnerable part be¬
low" the- water- line, the entire deck
being -for/the work of tho guns. There
will be no smoke,, because there will
bè no smokestacks. In the night¬
time there will be nothing to betray
the presence of this invincible fight-
ing demon to the enemy.

; This prediction was made by Rob¬
ert Heywood Fernald, mechanical en-
glneer, who has for several years
been connected with the fuel investi- .]
gâtions oi the United States Geologi-
cal..Survey. Mr. Fernald believes
that the gas engine, or internal com-
bustion'motor, as it is called by engi¬
neers,'will be installed in-naval ves-
sels of the United States within the 1
next few years. 3

I expect to. see the United States .

ahead of every other nation in this j
Innovation," said Mr. Fernald. "The <

gas engine, in my opinion, is feasible j
on any vessel because of its economy
over the steam engine, but it "is espe-
dally desirable on the fightíng^ship ¡
for the reason that it makes no (
smoke. The gas is generated In a i
producer which has no chimney and ]
needs none. The csal is turned di- i
reotly into gas, which goes straight 1
to the engim. '

.s
"The elimination of the smoke is t

sufficient to call for the installation «
of the .gas engine, yet there are many
Other features in its favor. The ves- i
sel would haye a free deck for the t
play of its big guns. There would be c
no .towering stacks to be punctured i
or destroyed, thus crippling the boat, i
Then it would be unnecessary to c
carry as much coal, for the same t
power can be developed with one- t
third less than the steam engine d

Dr, Vasse! Assures'Äfproc- 1
cans of German Support.

Paris.--A dispatch received here
from El Kasar says that Dr. Vassel, 1
the German Consul at Tangier,, who 1
Is on his way to Fez, convoked a num- )
ber of notables on his way and in- i
formed them that Mulai Hafid, who i
had vanquished his brother, Abd-el- £

Aziz, in the conflict for the Sultanate S
of Morocco, could count upon tbs sup- i
port of Germany, and that Germany i
would undertake to assure the integ- i
rity of the country and help Muîai s
Hafid out of his difficulties. ] t

Stub Ends of News.
.'. Mexico is having guuB of a new and
powerful type built in France for her
coast defense.

Seventy thousand German troops
began the great military maneuvres
in Alsace-Lorraine.
t»3ecause she refused to marry him,

Roe Hinkle shot his boarding mis¬
tress, Mrs. Anderson, seriously, afr
Seneca, S. C.

The Netherlands Government has
sent an ultimatum to. Venezuela de¬
manding the revocation of President
Castro's decree which virtually kills
the trade of Curacao.

At Rio Janeiro deputies advocated
an increase in BrazijUsr'a^propriation
for national defense."
M. Leon Delagrange,broke all rec¬

ords for aeroplane Sights at Issy les
Moullneaux, France.
The Belgian Chamber of Deputies

passed the Congo annexation treaty.
by;^r;y0te of S3 to 55r >

Nevada pemocrats* have indorsed
United States Senator Francis Gi
Newlands for re-election.

Zia Bey, chief spy to tbe'£'ultan of
Turkey under the, old regime, and
who admitted responsibility for the
Armenian massacres, iied froju Ne.\v
.York.

ES TO AVIATION

! Ha! Wc Have a R .valS
-Jlinneapolis Journal.

,ENTY OF MONEY
t D. C., Are TOD Small to Hold
ent Cash.
and that the crops can he moved with¬
out the slightest difficulty. "Condi-,
tiohs.are vastly different this year,"
he said, "not only in New York, but
throughout the country. New York
banks- have'millions and millions ot
surplus on -hand, while a year ago
they were struggling with scarcely
the legal requirements. Money, in.
stead of being in great demand at
high .prices, is very easy on call at
irom three-fourths to ono per cent.
In the West the bank's are all well
supplied with currency, and will bn
able to do more than their usual
share toward moving the crops. From
every direction signs of increased
prosperity" are seen. Small bills arp
In great demand, which is always a

good sign."

$30,000,00.0 GIFT
iply.-For 'Wisconsin University.
is to' continue during her life time.
After the property is turned over to
the university one-half of the net In¬
come is to be expended until the prin¬
cipal with Increment shall reach
$20,000,000; then one-fourth of net
income will bs laid aside and added
to the principal until the property
shall reach the sum of $30,000,000.
when the entire income can be used
by the university as provided in the
will. The purpose of Colonel Vilas. in
leaving his wealth to tho university
in such a manner that it will even¬
tually create an enormous fund was
to accomplish a permanent source ot
revenue" for the advancement ol
knowledge and place the university
in .the foremost ranks of the. great
educational institutions of the world,

>F THE FUTURE.
SeoTojrlcal survey-.-He Believes
in Naval Vessels lu the TScxt
Slake Xiiem Smokeless,
Reduce Coal Bill.

uses. The gas producer and the gas
engine would take up less room and
weigh less than the same power
Scotch boiler and steam engine. The
vessel would have a radius of travel
tar greater than at present.

"Of course I do not expect to see
the gas engine confined to the use of
the navy. The fact that it shows
äuch economies will compel its instal¬
lation in all sorts of vessels. One of
the big items of expense to a modern
ocean-liner is its coal bill. These
vessels will consume 10,000 tons of
high grade coal on a round trip. With
the gas engine this could be reduced
Lo 6000 or 7000 tons, a saving of
äeveral thousand dollars.
"One of the big steamship compa-

ales of the great lakes is about to
:ake the Initiative in this movement.
Plans have made for a freighter that
¡viii use a 2000 horse power gas en-
gine._ This company is making the
îiperiment to test the economy of the
gas engine over the steam engine."
The United States Geological Sur¬

rey has been experimenting with the
;as producer and gas engine for sev¬
eral years and ha.- demonstrated that
:his type of engine in a stationary
jlant is capable of generating from
;wice to three times as much power
'rom a given amount of coal as the
¡team engine. It has also shown that
he gas engine can develop more pow-
ir from a low grade coal.
The purpose of the Government has

mt been to develop the gas engine,
mt to increase the efficiency of the
:oal supply of the country, which Is
low being depleted. The Govern-
nent spends $10,000,000 yearly.for
oal, and it was primarily to cet the
jest results from this expenditure
hat the investigations of the gas pro¬
ducer and gas engine was taken up.

Joy Gets Bubonic Plague
From Bite of Squirrel.

Los Angeles, Cal.-A case of bu-
>onic plague has been discovered,
rhe patient is a boy named Mulhol-
ard and is convalescent.. Three
veeks ago the lad found a sick squir-
?el in the park and picked it up. The
:quirrel*bit Mulholland on the hand.
Sickness followed, aud the attending
mysician declared it to be bubonic
»lague. Other physicians were called
nto consultation, and discovered that
iquirrels in the park are afflicted with
he disease.

Feminine Notes.
Evelyn Thaw denied that she had

snt-nt more than half of $5 4,000 In
the past two years.

Italia Garibaldi, a granddaughter
of the Italian patriot and a Methodist,
is at the head of the Methodist Girls'
School at Rome.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt, 108 years old,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., received many
birthday visitors and was in remark¬
ably good health.

Mrs. Esther Davis celebrated her
114th birthday at the Home of the
Daughters of Jacob, in East Broad¬
way, New York City.

SixToí the'lárgesTcolleges In Switz¬
erland have 2193 female students.

There are seven women physicians
in New Orleans, and all of them are
struggling to be admitted to mem¬
bership in the Orleans Parish Medi¬
cal Society.

The.Alice Freeman Palmer chimes
were dedicated* at the University ol
Chicago -duripg- the recent meeting
Mrs. Palmer was the first dean ol
women fbr that university.

After grafting, women the parlia¬
mentary suffragH Norway has gone a
step further and voted to give ail
women employed in the postal serv¬
ice the same pay as the mea,

FUTURE FLOOD DANGER
Are tue Eiver Floods Becoming High¬

er?
The question naturally arises in

connection with the recent floods what
has been the cause of the enormous

increase in the height of floods in thc
Southern States during the pase de¬
cade? W. W. Ashe, State Forrester
of North Carolina, ascribes it largely
to the destruction of the leaf mold by
to te destruction of the leaf mold by
forest fires, and to te large areas of
washed and gullied land which sheds
the heavy rains in place of absorbing
them.
The increase both in the number

and the height of the floods has been
remarkable during the past fifteen
years. That it is not due to climate
is shown by the weather bureau data,
which shows no noticeable change in
climate since the bureau ¡ s been in
operation. The higher rises of the
floods in the Cape Fear and the Sa¬
vannah rivers may be taken as ex¬

amples. The flood of 1860 of 53 feet
was the highest in the Cape Fear riv¬
er up to that time. In 1903 a height
bf 63 feet was reached, while the
present freshet was 8 feet higher or

71 feet. The same gradual increase
in. the height of the floods can be
traced on the Savannah. Fer many
years the. flood of 1830 was the
standard, but those of the past de¬
cade have been higher, culminating,
up to the present, in the one which
has just cost the city of Augusta a

million dollars and the loss of two
score of lives. The same record ex¬

ists on many other Southern streams,
the Yadkin, Catawba, Pacolet, Ohio,
Cumberland, Alabama and Santee.

Cause of the River Floods.
There is no doubt that both the

height of the floods has increased,
and that the actual number has in¬
creased during the past fifteen years,
and that; the same amount of rain¬
fall now produces a much higher flood
crest than formerly. The destruction
of the forests on thc headwaters* of
the rivers has undoubtedly been one

of the important causes. The area of
forest land on the steep slopes has
been rapidly decreasing during the
past fifteen j'ears. There has also
been a large area of forest land lum¬
bered and burned destroying the leaf
mold which kept the soil open and
porous and in a condition to absorb
heavy rains. There is in addition to
this about 2,000,000 acres of. waste

farming land from Virginia to Geor¬
gia, having a' hard baked soil, which
does not absorb one-half of the water
which it would were it either in cul*
tivation or in timber. These unfave
orable conditions increase every yea'.
Less of every heavy rain is absorbet
and a larger portion runs rapidly off
resulting in hieher and more destruc¬
tive ITôôds. The upland soils of the
Piedmont are "heavy clays, naturally
impervious, unless kept porous by
deep plowing or by the cover of for¬
est litter. When dry and baked by
the sun this clay is. as unabsorptive
as a brick. It is the additional five or

ten feet of flood water which causes
the, destruction, and this is the water
which these soils would absorb if they
were open and porous. The rainfall,
also, is of a very heavy concentrated
character, malang it all the more nec¬

essary that the soils sbaji absorb as

fast as the rain falls. The Piedmont
of the Southern States differs very
much in this repspect from the north¬
eastern States.
Can the Big Rivers he Made Safe?
The Southern States have now

reached the point when they must de¬
cide whether the large rivers and their
valleys are to be made safe, or wheth¬
er their enormous value is to be
threatened by the attempt to secure
a higher temporary profit from the
steep hillside land than the conditions
justify. The permanent value of
these lands can onlv be maintained in
timber and the States which are con¬

cerned, should on their own initiative
ti.ke some proper measures for per«
oetuating their earning power in tim¬
ber, and at the same time protect the
commerce, cities, factories and lands
of the large rivers.
The damage to these States from

floods during the past ten years ag¬
gregates more than $20,000,000. How
much will it amount to before the
States act?

Held Up and Robed.
Spencer, Special.-Adolphus Wil¬

helm, a well-known merchant at
Richfield, Stanly county, was held up
and robbed about midnight Saturday
night by four masked white mon who
accosted hims while returning from .a
social call. Two men held the team
driven by Mr. Wilhelm, one covered
him with a pistol and another went
I brough his pockets, securing about
$20 in cash. They also took his hat
but returned it, fearing detecteion in
some way. Mr. Wilhelm was roughly
used up and was glad when the high¬
way robbers permitted him to drive
off, which he did with great speed.

North State News' Notes.
George P. Pell, of T7ihstoh-Salera,

is putting the last work on his anno¬
tated Révisai, which will be in two
volumes and expects both to appear
by December 1st at the latest .

The tobacco warehouse at Oxford
are in flourishing condition. Large
sales occur each day and the prices
are first rate. The farmers are high¬
ly pleased with the average prices.
Recent heavy rains only damaged the
late tobacco crop.

Woman's Throat Slashed.
Charlotte, Special.-Cynthia Nor¬

man, a white woman about 34 years
of age, was found in a dying condition
at her home five miles from the city
on the Statcsville road as a result of
a slash across her throat, extending
nearly from ear to ear. She was eith¬
er the victim of a would-be murderer
or attempted death at her own hands.
The last theory is the most likely and
the most generally accepted. She
died early Sunday morning at the
Presbyterian hospital in this city.

Great Railroad Strike Impending.
Nottingham, By Cable--The greatest

railroad strike ever seen in England
is forecasted at the opening scs&ion
of the Trades Union Congress, repre¬
senting one million and seven hundred
thousand workingmen. The sentimcnf
for a strike of all railroad employes
of the United Kingdom is most pro¬
nounced. Employes pf railroads con¬

trolled by Socialist members of laboi
unions are leading the demand for a

strike unless improved conditions are

immediately granted.

Night Sweats & Cough.
E. W. Walton, Condr. S. P. Ry., 717

Van Ness St., San Antonio, Tex.,
writes:- ''During the summer and fall
of 1902, my annoyance from catarrh
reached that stage whore it was actual
misery and developed alarming symp¬
toms, such as a very deep-seated cough,
night sweats, and pains in the head and
chest. I experimented with several so-

called remedies before I finally decided
to take a thorough course of Pcruna.
"Two of my friends lind gono so far as

to inform methat tho thing for me to do
was to resign my position and seek a

higher,morecoiigonialclimate. Every¬
one thought I had consumption and I
was not expected to live very long.
"Having procured somePeruna, I de¬

cided to give it a thorough test and ap¬
plied myself assiduously to the task of

taking it, as per instructions, in the
meantime.
"Tho effects wcro soon apparent, all

alarming symptoms disappeared and
my general health became fully as good
as it had ever been in my life.
"I havo resorted to tho uso of Peruna

on two or three occasions since that
time to cure myself of bad colds."
Peruna is sold by your local drug¬

gist. Ruy a bottle today.
One foolish act may undo a man

and a timely one make his fortune-
-Irish.

_

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, {_"
LUCAS COUNTY, 1

PRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
senior partner of the finn of F.J.CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS for each and every case oi CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CUBE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence; this 6th day of December, A. D.,
1888. A. W. GLEASON,

(SEAL.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur¬

faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. . F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills aie the beat.

While you are willing to agree that
the mosquito must have been created
for some purpose, it rather irritates
you to have a suspicion drilled into
you that you are it.-Indianapolis
News.

Hicks' Cnpudinc Cures Nervousness,
Whether tired out, worried, sleeplessness
or what not. lt quiets and refreshes brain
and nerves. It's liquid and pleasant to
take. Trial bottle 10:. .Regular sizes 26b.
and 50c, at druggists.
The campaign begins when the

money begins to rattle in the tin cup.

HAD ECZEMA 15 TEARS.
lira. Thomas Thompson, of Claraville

Ga., write?, under dato of April 23, 1107: "1
suffered^ years with tormenting oczema;
bad the best doctors to prescribe; but noth¬
ing did me a ty good until I got TKTTSBIVI.
It cured me. I am so tbankful."
Thousands of others can testify to similar
cures. TETTBBIXK ta sold by druggists or
sent by mall forSOo. by J. T. SHUPTBIHB,
Dept. À, Savannah. Ga.

Let children support their parents
or be imprisoned.-A Roman Law.

TEN YEAK3 OF BACKACHE,

Thousands cf Women Suffer in the
Same Way.

Mrs. Thomas Dunn, 158 Vine St.,
Columbus, Ohio, says: "For more

than ten years I was
in misery with back¬
ache. The simplest
housework completely
exhausted me. I had
no strength or ambi¬
tion, was nervous and
suffered headache and
dizzy spells. After

tbese years of pain I was despairing
of ever being cured when Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills came to my notice and their
use brought quick relief and a perma¬
nent cure. I ara very grateful."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A marble bust of Roosevelt is to
be placed in the Senate chamber .

EYESIGHT WAS IN DANGER
From Terrible Eczema-Buoy's Head
a Mass of Itching Bash and Sores *

-Disease Cured by Cutlcura.
"Our little girl was two months old when

she got a rash on her face and within five
days her face and head were all one sore.
We used different remedies but it got
worse instead of better and Ave thought she
would turn blind and that her ears would
fall off. She suffered terribly, and would
scratch until the blood came. This went
on until she was five months old, then I
had her under our family doctor's care, but
she continued to grow worse. He said it
was eczema." When she was seven montjs
old I started to use the Cuticura Remedies
and in two months our baby was a differ¬
ent girl. You could Dot sec a sign of a
sore and she was as fair as a new-born
baby. She has not had a sign of the eczema
since. Mrs. H. F. Budke, LeSueur, Minn.,
Api-. 15 and May 2, 1007."

The best tune üory ever played
may tire one.-Irish.
If afflicted
witb weak
syeu, use Thompson's EyeWater

Get Yóui
To one who has lost h

Unhappiness, after all, ls
If female troubles have

sad, miserable and able onlj
a reflection upon a cloud
best to get your health bac

TAKE CARDUI.
This well-known woman

happiness to many thousands

Why not to you?

Stuffing the Box.
"Of course," the British tourist

was saying, "I understand that the
winning party at your elections is tho
one that gets out the most votes."
"Not at all," replied the native;

"it's the party that puts in the most
votes."-The Catcholic Standard
and Times.

Shifted the Breed.
He was-you must admit it-
A most peculiar man,

I asked him for a pointer;
Ile brought a black and tan..

POWER OF THE NEWSPAPEI
(COPYBJOHT, 1C04, BY T. J. Km

Tho advertising columns of thc
ness. Your capital may be invested,

The newspaper has se«n hundre
field of publicity .and depart; has se
ation in an unwise scatteration, an
of sure enough advertising. In tho
rnaincd as true and as strong as the

And why? Because tho people
ing else licensed in the business heh

Mere different kinds .of commerc

papers every year; larger sums aro
business has the insane vanity to, ai

ten, for no house eau long remain in
advertise!

Advertise steadily in the newspt
money; go at it in a systematized mi
no one else get first place in your
newspaper one day and stay out cn
advertise so that large sales cover

pernicious as spasmodic advertising-
sends the people to the man who dc
business.

Let us suppose that it wore pei
issue every now and then because it
to get the news all of the time. Won
thc people accept it? and, honor bri;
important to you as thc news of the
per?

There can be but one vital poin
No one is in business for health or

ing one's friends or of "spreading"
making money.

"Will you advertise in the newsy,
through want of being known?

The editor of The Nashville Ameri¬
can says that rainbow stockings' are
now the style in Tennessee. He re¬
fers to men's stockings, of course.-

Los Angeles Times.

l'o Drive Out Malaria and Build TJy
the System

Take tho Old Standard GBOVE'S TASTE¬
LESS CHILL Toxic. Yo J know what you
are taking. The formula is plainly printed
on every bottla showing it is simply Qui¬
nine and Iron iii a tasteless form, auú tho
moró effectuai form. For grows people
and children. 50c._
The ash borrows poison from the

viper.-Latin.
BORAX IX THE DAIRY*

A Matter of Profitable Interest ls tkß
Farmer and Dairyman.

The problem of keeping sweet all
the utentils used in connection
milk and cream selling, and nutter
making, has been a serious ono with
the farmer.
He has come to realize fully tia!

the slightest taint or hint of staleness
left in a can, tin or churn may rain
a whole output; that the taint which
is left is in the form of bacteria
which grow and multiply in milk or

butter, producing disastrous results.
The farmer has learned that hot

water won't rinse away the greasy
residue in dairy utensils.
He has learned that scap leaves a

residuo of its own which is, if any¬
thing, worse than the milk or cream

residue, and it is little wonder that
there has been» a constant clamor for
a dairy cleanser and sweetener thai
will meet modern requirements.
A few of the largest creamery es¬

tablishments have called experts into
consultation on this problem and have
with this scientific aid hit upon a

product of nature which exactly fills
the hill-borax..

Scientists have long known borax
as a cleanser, a sweetener and an

antiseptic destroyer of bacteria and
germ growths. Destroys all that is
harmful and promotes and preserves
freshness, sweetness and purity, re¬

lieving the dairyman and dairy house¬
wife of drudgery and of needless
work and worry.

Its cheapness and value should gire
it first place in the necessities of
every dairy.

The cow's udder is kept in a clean,
healthy and smooth condition by
washing it with borax and water,' a

tablespoonful of borax to two quarts
of water.

This prevents roughness and sore¬

ness or cracking teats, which maka
milking time a dread to the cow and
a worry to tl^e milker.

The modern cleanser of all dalry
utensils consists of-one tablespoon¬
ful of borax to every quart of water
needed. Remember-a tablespoonful
equals four teaspoonfuls.

Be sure that you get pure borax,
To be sure, you must get "20 Mule
Team Borax."

All deajLers. A dainty book in col¬
ors, called "Jingie Bookj" sent free to
any Mother sending name and ad¬
dress of her baby, and tops from two
pound cartons of "20 Mule Team"
Pai cage Borax, with 6c. in stamps.

Address Pacific Coast Borax Co.#
New York.

The grass widow is not to be wink¬
ed at.-Knoxville Sentinel.

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighter and faster colors Ulan aa/
can dye any garment without ripping apart. Write

r Health Back
ier health, life seems pretty dreary.
very often a question of health.
worn you out, made you feel weak,

t to see the dark side- of things, 93

y mirror, brighten up. by doing your
k.

i's medicino has brought health and
of weak, ailing women.

Tit a&e. In stamp* ir* Mod a NW
PAGE UOOK girln* Ut« experience
or a practical ,°outtry Kaiser-not
on amateur, but a man workiai
for dolkra and t*uta-durlhg ti
.ycart, lt loaches a*w w Dotoct
ianii Cure Disease* Feed tori««

»ii .M ~"iiln for r'aiteulngi iraloh fowls la
Sar« for Breedings everything re-

I I QUIÍHÍ-ror pronu<bia Poultry reja>
l l ing. HOOK. I'Uni.IdUINU

CU<, 134 U«Mr<l Street, flaw York.

RJNDEYELOPING BUSINESS
ÍLY, or ATLANTA CONSTITUTION.)

newspaper iâ tho bed-rock of all busi-
but who knows it?

ds of advertising schemes enter the
en advertisers misuse their appropri-
d then come back to the true worth
face of all this, the newspaper has re-
Kock of .Gibraltar.
support newspapers as they do notk-

L
ial interests arc exploited in the news-

expended, and why? No head of a
Ivcrtise just to see his business writ-
thc commercial arena that does not

iper« if you want the worth of your
inner, with the determination to let
particular field. Don't go into thc
ough times to ease up tho finance part;
up all leaks; and there is no leak so

-being forgotten in between times
esn't give 'em a chance to forget his

rmiSsible tor a newspaper to suspend
thought that the public did not need

ld thc excuse be plausible? Would
flit, isn't your business every bit as

country is important to tho newspa-

t to cover in questions of this kind,
pleasure; it is not a matter of pleas-

' it, the outcome is just a question of

>aper and forge ahead, or retire

More proof that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's VegetableCompound saves
woman from surgical operations.
Mrs. S. A. Williams^ of Gardiner,

Maine, writes:
"I was a great sufferer from female

troubles, and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound restored me to health,
in three months, aytèr my physician
declared that an operation was abso- j
lutely necessary."
Mrs. Alvina Sperling, of 154 Gey-

bourne Ave., Chicago, ILL, writes :
"I suffered from female troubles, a

tumor and much inflammation. Two
of thc best doctors in Chicago decided
that an operation was necessary to save
my life. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink¬

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positivelycured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera¬
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear¬
ing-down feeling, flatultncyjindiçes-
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women to write her for advice*
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

American Coito
For the education of Farmers, Ger

Buyers, Manufacturers, and «ll others, you
and put the correct valuation sm 18 Grad«
our »ample rooms, or (ix weeks' correipot
will complete you. Big demand for cotton |
Sept. Itt Correspor -nea course year rou

Toe much stalk at
mecas too much nit
But don't salt to
Next time-this I

stronger stalk, and
Most fertilizers ar<

piett by adding Pot
liate of Potash per 1

Complete fertilizi
biggest profit.
Every agent sells

stock. Arrangefor
Pea4 for Oar B
crops, mauaree

GERMAN KALI W<
New York-93 Nc

ELE
o'rhor U.va ODO l'Jr. package coloro all Hoers. They
for free booklet-Llow to nyc, Bleach ana ¿lix Color

Its Ingredients are restoring, sti
the womanly organs-It is safe, plea

Mrs. F. S. Mills,
don't think any one

more highly than I
hap, which was folio
tively believe 1 wot
for Cardul. When
not stand oh my ii
bottles, I was cured

Sold everywher

- TO FARMERS ANC

NS ti

ou cannot spend years and dolli
ouy the knowledge required by
cents, rJU want them to pay tl:

them as a diversion. In order to handle 1<
thins; about them. To meet this want we
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c
a man who put all his mind, and time, an
en raising-not as a pastime, but asa bu si
ty-flve years' work, you can save many CY
earn dollars for you. The point is, that y
Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and kn
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure
fattening;- which Fowls to save for breed
\'ou should know on this subject to make
«vs cents tn stamps. BOOK PUBLISHING

Capadlne Cares Indigestion I'alns
Belching, Sour Stomach, and lient thu
from whatever cause. 1rs Liquid. ESec
immediately.. Doctors prescribo it. 10e"
25c. and 50c.. at droz Blores.

Tell no- tales out of ached.-Gem

We offer onohundred
dollars reward for
any cane o* pneumonia in any family where
they u.ie Goose Grease as directed. If you
ever know or hear of atty inch caso, pirate
iniorm us and wo will pay them the reward.

GOOSE GREASE LINIMENT CO.
Greensboro, N. C.

THE J.R.WATKINS MED.CÖ.
WINONA. MINNESOTA

Hake« TO Different Artlelesi HoasekeM
Bcmedles, ItaTorlns Bxtiraets all Kinda*
Toilet Preparations, Pine Soaps, gt«.

CANVASSERS WANTED IN EY ERY' COUSÎT
40-Sears£zperIenee,SS,OO0,0O0OBt>frt
BEST PROPOSITION m Q2£Sa A6EHTS

J* OH I >>

So. 38-'03.

n v Georgia.
lu, Merchants, Warehousemen, Cotton!
ing er old, vho ere unable, to classify:
:» of Cotton. Thirty day scholarships in
idenco course under expert cotton men,
;rad :rs and cotton buyers. Session oponj
md. Write at once for furtlerparticularsj

Look at your wheat-study
It well before you

' cut it.
id leaf in proportion to your grain,
rogen in your soil,
stunt the straw.
'all-increase the Potash-mates a
a heavier head.
i weak in Potash. Make them com-
ash-6 per cent.-or 15 pounds Mu-
lundred. V .*..
îr (2-8-6) meäns best crops and

phosphate. Few carry Potash in
Potash now. Potash is profit. \
leeks, containing facts about soil,
aaa fertilizers. Mailed free.

ORKS, Candler Bldg., Atlanta, da.
essa St. Chicago-Monadnock Bldg.

SS DYES
Jyo lu cold water botter than any other dye Toa
x MOI; ROE un. I G CO.. On lucy. Illinois,

?engthening, health-giving, tö
sant and always reliable.

'

of Marietta, Cslif., writes "I
i can recommend a medicine
can Cardui. I had a mis«
wed by inflammation. I posl-
ild have died, had it not been

I began taking it, I could
set After taking two' (2)
[, and now weigh 165 pounds.
e. Try Cardui.
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) POULTRYMEM! --
MIN MONEY ^^JS^^Sb I
nless you understand them and know
ow to cater to their requirements,, and
Eira learning by experience, so you must
others. We offer this to you for only Ss
iou* own way even* If you merely keep
'owls Judiciously, you must know some«
are selling a book giving the experience
.) twenty-five years. It was written by
id money to making a success of '.'hick-
ness-and if you will profit by his twen-
.cks annually, and make your Fowls
ou must be eure to detect trouble ln'tfct,-^-
ow how to remedy lt This book will
disease: io. feed for egg3 and also for ?*
lng purposes; and everything; irulnod,
it profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty«
( HOUSE. Ut Leonard SC. NewYorkCtta .


